ABSTRACT: With increasing requirements for communication security nowadays, traditional legal monitoring system can no longer satisfy our actual needs. Design of a reasonable legal monitoring system is imperative. Based on analysis on legal monitoring system actions and messaging classification process, this thesis designed an optimization scheme for legal monitoring system according to hierarchal matching of decision tree ideology and geometric space collection calculation. At last, it simulated and compared the processing durations of original H3C legal monitoring scheme and the improved scheme. Besides, it tested and verified that under condition of 500Mbps constant mass flow, the performance of the legal monitoring model based on decision tree can be significantly improved compared with that of original legal monitoring system, providing great application value and high theoretical significance.
INTRODUCTION
In current Internet age, network has become the main tool for communication and its application has been involved in every industry. There're both advantages and disadvantages in the development of network technology. We will focus on the disadvantages instead of the advantages. More and more lawbreakers are committing crimes through network communication. Traditional legal monitoring on fixed network and wireless audio network can no longer satisfy present requirements on fighting crimes. Therefore, it is imperative to enhance legal monitoring on data communication network through operator's core network.
The action of legal monitoring is actually the process of matching message data transmitted though operator's device according to set-up monitoring rules [1] . As has been found in studies, there's high similarity between this process and message classification. As a sophisticated message preprocessing technology, message classification has been widely applied in service quality, flow accounting, firewall, and other areas. Regardless of whether an algorithm is TCAM algorithm [2] based on hardware, algorithm based on Tried [3] , or enlightenment algorithm based on decision tree, all these algorithms are applied in certain network environment due to their own features. They might not be suitable for the processing flow of legal monitoring. References [4, 5] constructed an algorithm based on decision tree improvement. The basic ideology of this algorithm is to lower the large scale of decision tree by cutting it. However, its realization algorithm of dividing decision tree is designed for matching processing mechanism, and thus cannot meet the requirement to configure information processing with the same gateway set in legal monitoring rules. It has very limited impact on improving the efficiency of actual large-flow matching rules for multiple messages. Based on the above, this thesis studied legal monitoring model of decision tree, aiming to design reasonable IP list structure nodes and improve the efficiency of legal monitoring matching.
CLASSIFYING THOUGHT AND ALGORITHM
OF DECISION TREE Decision tree is a tree structure similar to flow chart. Each internal node of tree represents an attribute (value) tests (See Figure 1) . Branches represent the result of each test while each leaf node represents a category. The highest nodes of a tree are root nodes. Each root node on a tree can select an attribute to divide and represent the test result of one attribute. Following branch of the node can correspond to one possible value of the same attribute. Distribute given data to decision tree according to the same algorithm is one of the effective approaches to study, divide or match unknown data. There are many ways to divide. However, all ways share the same target which is to have the optimal division on the objects.
Basic generating algorithm of decision tree
□ represents decision node. Branches developed from □ are called scheme branches. Each branch refers to one scheme. The number of branches is the possible scheme quantity. ○ represents solution node. Branches developed from ○ are called probability branches. Each probability branch is marked with its natural status and occurrence probability. The number of probability branches can reflect the possible status quantity correspond to the scheme. on the terminal represent result node which is marked with the result value of each scheme in corresponding status. A decision tree is the process of gradual decomposition solution decision for one problem or one kind of problem of the scheme. There are five elements in the sprouting graph of a decision tree: (1) decision node; (2) scheme branch; (3) status node; (4) probability branch; (5) result node. See Figure 1 for the sprouting graph of the five elements of decision tree:
ID3 algorithm is a greedy algorithm [6] used to construct decision tree. It is a classic decision tree generating algorithm. ID3 algorithm originates from Concept Learning System (CLS). It selects the dropping rate of information entropy as the standard of testing attribute which means the attribute with the highest information gain of each node is selected as the division standard. This process will be continued until the generated decision tree can classify training samples in a perfect way.
Set D as the division made by categories on training tuples. See Formula (1) for the expression of the entropy of D:
Among which, pi refers to the probability of No.i category to occur in the whole training tuple. Divide the total number of training tuple elements by the quantity of elements in this category can obtain the estimation value. The actual meaning of entropy is the average information amount of class label required in D. If training tuple D is divided by attribute A, then Formula (2) as shown below can be used to express the expected information of A to D:
Information gain gain(A) is the difference value of these two:
ID3 algorithm is to calculate the gain rate of each attribute in each division and select the attribute with the highest gain to divide [7] .
HiCuts algorithm
HiCuts (Hierarchical Intelligent Cuttings) is a message classification application algorithm based on decision tree theory. This algorithm is an enlightenment algorithm [8] . The information objects to be processes are mainly composed of quintuple: source IP address, target IP address, source terminal, target terminal, and protocol type. Data structure [9] of general monitoring rules includes rule ID, quintuple limiters, and actions after matching. For given N rules, check the actions corresponding to the rule with the highest superiority in matched messages, and then start related processing. The basic idea of HiCuts is to regard each element as one dimension of m package and divide based on this dimension according to a certain way, so as to form a decision tree. When any data message needs to be monitored, decision tree can be found. Then, branches and nodes can be found gradually until the final match can be found in linear search.
The aim of HiCuts algorithm is to divide collection space of rules which seem to have no law but are overlapped. Divided space is consisted of tree nodes and thus can form an arborescent matching map. At the beginning, root of decision is the overall rule collection. HiCuts algorithm can rapidly realize selfdivision according to rules. The core idea is "average distribution". When enlightenment decision tree is generated, messages having passed through classifiers will pass each layer of the tree from the root. Scheme direction will be judged according to message attribute until all leaf nodes of dimensional information can be matched. All rules which can match the messages will be output. At last, the optimal rule will be selected according to superiority. Take a message with attribute of (65, 13) as an example. After passing through the forward device of classifier, the rule setting will pass X-dimension judgement and Y-dimension judgement after entering decision tree branches. It will fall on the child node {R2, R6} at last. As the binth value of rule space can satisfy the setting requirements at this time, matching will be conducted at first. Processing actions corresponding to R2 classification rules of this message will be output. See Figure 2 for the flow. 
Improvement on legal monitoring algorithm
Realization process of legal monitoring is similar to message classification. However, it is improper to copy the message classification algorithm application in legal monitoring completely. There's certain particularity in legal monitoring. The realization process of HiCuts algorithm is to divide a dimension at each time. The division process is in accordance with average rule. When a rule falls in different division areas, HiCuts algorithm will simply copy the rule to each area and cause massive space expansion. As a result, the depth of the tree is hard to be controlled. In order to overcome all the difficulties contained in HiCuts algorithm, Summet Singh et al. made improvement on HiCuts algorithm and have designed HyperCuts [10] . See specific improvement as follows:
(1) Apply multicut-at-one-time idea which means dividing collection rule collection into subsets from several dimensions, so as to break the HiCuts theory correlated to subset and subset dimension number of each cut. Although it will take the scale of monolayer tree as the cost, depth of tree can be greatly reduced in this way.
(2) As it directly divide collection of rules from multiple dimensions, HyperCuts can delete part of redundant nodes from a monolayer tree while solving the repetition problem in judging brother nodes after the tree is generated.
Although compared with HiCuts, HyperCuts can make certain improvement on tree depth and total memory, there're two serious redundant rule problems existing in its direct application in legal monitoring system. The fundamental reason for the existence of the problems is HyperCuts is only a solution for rule repetition problem in HiCuts. HyperCuts aims to eliminate generated rule repetition instead of preventing it from occurring. Therefore, this thesis applied space distribution of changing rules and discussed matching problem layer by layer in accordance with decision tree. It also applied 2-dimensional geometric graphs which are more vivid to illustrate the generation, matching and updating process of the algorithm decision tree. The goal of this algorithm design is to strip rules with wildcard characters out from rule pool and cut the scheme branches of decision tree by rule dimensions. Draw chart of legal monitoring enlightenment based on the message classification algorithm based on decision tree ideology. The key is to design decision tree generating algorithm. The algorithm can redistribute rule subsets according to matching judgement, algorithm of multi-dimensional wildcard rule division, and collection matching algorithm, so as to reach the goal of improving matching efficiency. See Figure 3 for the accurate matching divisor cutting diagram of legal monitoring decision tree and multi-dimensional wildcard divisor cutting diagram of legal monitoring.
During its collection calculation process, the algorithm tries to represent a collection by one rule from multiple rules. For several rules of Mediation, each rule contains five-dimensional range for matching. Collection algorithm can save the processing time used for unmatched messages. Calculation results of collection algorithm are reflected through each dimensional division area during algorithm realization. Judge the division area of the collection algorithm according to each dimension if any message passes subset of rules, so as to save redundant parameter judgement for other areas. See Figure 4 for the main idea as follows. 
Rule classification algorithm
Rule classification algorithm is to reflect two trees in the whole rule space at first. One tree exists in general rule which is the collection of R1 and R2. The other tree is put in small rules, being the collection of R3, R4 and R5. Large rules in space will be individually processed. Messages can judge whether they accord with the monitoring conditions of R1 and R2 at first. The rest R3, R4 and R5 are regarded as collection of new decision tree roots. Even if binth value is little, it is still easy to make careful division without large-scale repetition of rules. In actual application situation, generation of large rules is contributed by wildcard rules of different dimensions. This kind of rules can cause large-scale unnecessary rule repetition and redundant judgement in decision tree division. Set this kind of rules into individual trees. Use multi-core router to make collinear processing for message information matching. This thesis divides the five attribute matching parameters of H3C legal monitoring data structure into fix type of rules. During analysis of these six types, it can be found that Type 1 rule can still be judged even if there's only one of it. Mediation monitoring gateway which contains this type of rule can skip matching judgement and be directly implemented with mirroring actions according to Mediation configuration. However, this type of rule contains no application significance and massive waste can be generated in its copy mirroring phase. As there's no wildcard rule in Type 6, each dimensional of its rule space has limit conditions. Therefore, Type 6 is a classic small rule. Similarly, Type 5 is not concerned with only one attribute. As a result, this thesis classifies Type 5 as a small rule too. Redefinition is required for this type (See Table 1 ). Figure 5 shows the flow chart of detachable decision.
Collection algorithm
The core idea of collection algorithm is to represent an irregular multi-dimensional space with no wildcard, aiming to avoid that legal monitoring for one message needs to go through all rule lists. Besides accurate matching, there are five dimensional ranges need to be judged for each IP rule. Draw all rules into a geometric space with five dimensions and make a collection by computer, so as to represent the subsection of rules divided in one dimensional space. For any message that enters this collection space, only one time of judgement on message attribute is needed according to certain dimension sequence. In this way, it can be known whether the message accords with the limit of legal monitoring rules. While calculating rule collection, intersections between caching rules will be individually stored. Establish a data structure as shown in Table 2 . Make respective search for the ID table of original rule and that of intersection rule if any rule is deleted. In the meantime, update the origin table of intersections. If original R1 shall be deleted from current {R1, R2, R3} table, the following actions shall be taken. Firstly, refer to the original rule ID table and intersection rule ID table. It can be known that there is no intersection corresponding to the matching rules between R1 and R1'. Then, carefully delete R1'and update origin table of intersections at the same time. Change the attribute of R4' from R1∩R2 to R2. As it does not belong to the rule space generated by intersections, delete it from intersection rules. See Figure 6 for the updated data structure of collection algorithm.
PERFORMANCE TEST AND ANALYSIS

Simulation test
In order to compare the efficiency of traditional double linked table data structure and collection algorithm Figure 6 . Structural chart of updated data of collection algorithm. data structure based on decision tree in IP message matching, simulation was conducted through Microsoft Visual Studio 2008. The physical environment was Microsoft Windows 7 with T2300 (1.66GHZ) CPU and 2G physical memory. By comparing the processing time, analysis was conducted on the performance of monitoring algorithm based on decision tree and the original double linked data structure.
20000 IP messages were generated randomly. Legal monitoring rules increased from 1000 to 9000, so as to restore realistic network environment and reflect objective performance comparison as much as possible. This simulation made the randomly generated IP messages respectively pass linear rule pool and the rule trees redistributed by decision tree. During the passing and matching process, processing time was analyzed and drawn as shown in Figure 7 . It can be seen from Figure 7 that regardless of the quantity of rule configuration, compared with the rule tree redistributed by decision tree, it will take longer time for traditional scheme to match. Furthermore, with the increase in quantity of configuration rules, correlation between matching time and configured rule quantity is high in traditional scheme. There's almost a direct ratio between the processing time and configured rule quantity in traditional scheme. However, different amounts of legal monitoring rules can correspond to redistributed data based on decision tree. Few changes in processing time can lead to 4 times to 10 times of legal monitoring rules compared with those in traditional scheme.
Result analysis
In order to reflect the superiority of decision tree algorithm more objectively, this thesis designed 500M-flow messages of legal monitoring data to respectively pass the double linked list structure and legal monitoring model based on decision tree. And discussion was conducted for fully matched and completely unmatched, trying to verify the improvement that the improved algorithm made in performance. In large-flow test, legal monitoring system can leave great influence on performance. Mirroring encapsulation was mainly applied in action matching and message matching. As shown in Figure 8 , the first column shows the original message sending rate. After processing of H3C legal monitoring system, only less than 40% messages can be monitored and resent as shown in the second column. After processing of legal monitoring system based on optimization of decision tree ideology, performance can be improved by almost 25%. In order to solve the problem of non-matched monitoring rules in network during processing, original H3C legal monitoring system can realize 45% resending performance. The improved legal monitoring algorithm can rapidly judge the relation between message and rule collection, and thus can realize around 90% message processing performance.
Performance improved in Figure 8 is much less obvious than that simulation due to objective limitations and influence, including simulation environment and experimental condition. First of all, simulation process only deals with matching action of message. There's no simulation router that processes analysis message, mirroring message, encapsulation, and resending of network message. What simulation focuses on is the core processing rate of matching algorithm. Therefore, model with configured monitoring rules for messaged with fixed quantity to be input in one time is designed. By comparing the matching time of two data structures, processing rate for messages in monitoring model can be simulated.
Moreover, processing rate and memory of computer are better than those of router. For blocked messages which cannot be processed, processing rate and memory of computer are better than those of router. For blocked messages which cannot be processed, Receive message rate Monitor gateway reception rate Send message rate computer will restore them at first, and then process them one by one. However, router will make pressure test to the message flow for sending rate of messages. Thus, the processing rate is pushed to be close to the limit. According to packet losses of the two algorithms, their monitoring efficiencies under network environment of router can be compared. Besides, object of legal monitoring is the abnormal network messages which account for 5%. However, the space and time arrangement of abnormal messages are completely random. In order to better reflect the performance improvement realized based on decision-tree legal monitoring algorithm, the experiment has designed two extreme situations: fully matched and completely unmatched. After comparison and verification, it can concluded that processing efficiency of legal monitoring model based on decision tree can be improved by 25% to 45% compared with that of H3C legal monitoring model regardless of how many monitoring objects there are in network flow. With the advance made in hardware products, processing rate of router has been improved. Its actual processing efficiency in legal network monitoring has been further improved and become closer to simulation situation.
CONCLUSIONS
Based on ideology of decision tree and realization structure of H3C legal monitoring, improved detachable decision tree and redesigned collection algorithm can be applied in the data plane of legal monitoring. This thesis has studied the similarities between legal monitoring and message classification processing flow; and has also analyzed classical message classification algorithm. It has applied ideology of decision tree and geometric significance of rule space; and has offered the direction and enlightenment on algorithm improvement in combination of the features in legal monitoring system. Based on hierarchical matching theory of decision tree, it has designed the algorithm and solved repeated matching problem in large-scale ruling content by dividing rule space into "big" and "small" after making pre-judgement on the accurate matching of IP messages. Rapid matching is used to divide new decision tree for "big" rule according to wildcard. "Small" rule is to make rearrangement in accordance with collection algorithm so as to realize matching between divisions. In this way, the processing efficiency for single message to be passed through legal monitoring model can be improved.
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